
Flash Low Voltage Leather Overglove
Code: LGLVOG

Features

Unit: Pair
Size: 8/8.5, 9/9.5, 10/10.5, 11/11.5
Material: Goat Skin
EN 388:2016: 2122

Product Details
Introducing the Flash® Low Voltage Leather Over Glove, a solid addition to our safety gear lineup, designed for 
professionals who demand both protection and dexterity in their work. These over gloves, crafted from high-
quality goat skin, offer an exceptional balance of flexibility and durability, ensuring that your hands are 
safeguarded while retaining full range of motion.

Adhering to the rigorous standards of EN 388:2016 and achieving a performance rating of 2122, the Flash® 
Leather Over Gloves provide robust protection against mechanical risks, including abrasion, blade cuts, tearing, 
and puncture. This makes them an ideal choice for a wide range of applications, from electrical work requiring 
additional mechanical protection to general handling tasks where durability and dexterity are paramount.

The choice of goat skin material is no coincidence; known for its superior softness and flexibility, goat skin allows 
for a snug fit and enhanced tactile sensitivity, enabling precise and safe handling of tools and equipment. 
Despite its softness, goat skin is remarkably durable and resistant to wear, ensuring that these gloves stand up 
to the demands of rigorous professional use.

Features and Benefits

EN 388:2016 Certification (2122 Rating): Offers certified protection against abrasions, cuts, tears, and 
punctures, suitable for a variety of work environments.
Hand-Picked Goat Skin Material: Provides exceptional softness and flexibility for maximum comfort and 
dexterity, without compromising on durability.
Designed for Versatility: Ideal for use as over gloves for electrical protection or for standalone use in tasks 
requiring high levels of tactility and precision.
Enhanced Durability: Goat skin is known for its wear resistance, ensuring that these gloves can withstand 
the rigours of daily professional use.
Optimal Fit and Comfort: The natural properties of goat skin allow for a glove that moulds to the wearer’s 
hand, offering a personalised fit that improves with use. 
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